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HIGH SCHOOL MUSICIANS 
QUALIFY FOR STATE MEET
Seventy-nine high school music directors from 55 schools have students
who have qualified at the district level for participation in solo and small
ensemble events at the western division all-state music festival in Missoula
organizing chairman
May 3 and k, according to/charles A. Miller of the University of Montana music
staff.
Schools and teachers represented by solo and ensemble performers, are: 
ANACONDA - Ruth I. Gustafson, Milo Dean Naylor and Arlie E. Schultz. ANACONDA 
CENTRAL - Sister Mary Thoma Kuhn. AUGUSTA - Betty Ginther. BELT - Thomas 
Beck. BIG SANDY - G. Donald Murray. BRADY - Albert Brewer. BUTTE - Raymond 
Sims. CHESTER - Mary Ann Peterson.
CHINOOK - Alonzo Hartwig. CHCTEAU - Lloyd Reynolds. COLUMBIA FALLS - 
Ronald G. Bond and Donald Lawrence. CONRAD - Helen Elliott and Wallace 
Larson. CORVALLIS - Richard Evans. CUT BANK - Richard Erickson and Mary 
Lynn Gammel. DARBY - Marilyn I. Stillings. DEER LODGE - Alvin J. Salveson. 
DRUMMOND - Gary Foss. EUREKA - Gerald Luderman.
FAIRFIELD - Paul Cress. FLORENCE - Jack McClarty. FORT BENTON'- Robert 
Singer and Lea Tesch. FRENCHTCWN - Janice L. LaValley. GREAT FALLS SCHOOL 
FOR DEAF AND BLIND - Loren Fatka. GREAT FALLS HIGH - James Anna, L. W.
Larson and Gordon Dahl. GREAT FALLS CHARLES M. RUSSELL - Richard C. Cole, 
Ronald Holscher and James D. Miller. GREAT FALLS CENTRAL CATHOLIC - James 
Larson.
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HAMILTON - Dean L. Vinal and Virginia Y. Vinal. HAVRE - Betty Lou 
Berland and James Mcjlhattan. HELENA - Raymond H. Champlin, Harry G. Hardy 
and Richard Starr. HELENA CATHOLIC CENTRAL - Sister Carol Anne Magner. 
HIGHWOOD - Doris Rowe. HCT SPRINGS - Leslie Malichar. KALISPELL - Qnvall B. 
Arestad, Donald Hagen and DeForest Shotwell. LIBBY - Douglas Manning and 
Fred J. Nelson.
MISSOULA HELLGATE - J. Neil Dahlstrom, Charles Johnson and Harold Herbig. 
MISSOULA SENTINEL - Franklin Kenney and Robert Narum. MISSOULA LOYOLA - 
Sister Lavonne Pixley. PHILIPSBURG - Gerald Sullivan. PLAINS - Gerald 
Larson. POLSGN - June E. Miller and Richard Schlatter. POWER - Richard A. 
Starkjohann. RGNAN - Joseph Eve and Sandra Verschoot. RUDYARD - Ronald 
Lins. ST. IGNATIUS - Anders Berg. ST. REGIS - Larry Pagett.
